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altitude of about 17,500 feet, far away from any lake or traoe of one, 
and on the low hills of the left bank of the Keria river. 

The topographical work was done by a eubsurveyor of the S u m y  
of India, under my supervision. 

SVEN HEDIN AND DUTREUIL DE RHINS IN CENTRAL ASIA.. 
B y  Colonel Sir T. E HOLDICH, K.C.I.E., C.B., R.E. 

AMONG late worke of travel, Dr. Sven Hedin's book stands pre-eminent 
ee an exposition of soientific geography. Never was a book of this eort 
eo weloome ae at  present. We have had more than enough lately 
of geography which is not ecientific, and of popular worke of traveI 
which have added no really valuable addition to our map information ; 
neither have they aeeisted to unravel any of the ethnographioal riddlee 
with which Ama and Africa abound. The unexplored spaces in High 
Asia are narrowing year by year, and with so muoh good geographical 
material as exiets already, we want more exact information and more 
accurate observation to improve the old work, and fill in the new. I n  
travermng Central Aaia Sven Hedin departed from the usual Asiatio 
programme of exploration, and did not make Lhaaa an objeotive. That 
city, which ie still enveloped in a halo of moat undeserved romance, has 
been visited often enough by Europeans to deefroy the illusions which 
are usually draped around it, and, although there ie oertainly much yet 
to be learned about ite quaint political institutions and weird customs, 
our knowledge can hardly be improved by any process short of aatual 
residenoe within its walls; and of this there eeeme little chance a t  
present. Lhasa wee vieited early in the last centnry by Desideri, who 
lived in the city for thirteen years; and by Della Peuna, who was for 
eome time there with Deaideri. Then followed the Dutohman Van der 
Pntte, who was ao afraid of the reoeption that his Lhasa records might 
receive in Europe, that he deetroyed them. I n  1811, Mannering was 
eent on a political and commercial mieeion from India ; and in 1845 the 
two devoted Jesuit missionariee, Huc and Gabet, were well received 
there. For more than fifty yeare no European haa seen the inside of 
that city, although the native employee of the Indian Survey, the 
Pundit Nain Sing. Kriehna, and the Lama Unguen (who accompanied 
Chandra Daa) have all contri1)uted to give us a fairly accurate acoount 
of it. Such pereevering travellers as Bower, Littledale, and Bonvalot 
have all been refused admission, even to the neighbonrhood of the 
sacred city; and now we have Orenard's etory of De Rhine' failure. 
Sven Hedin w h l y  avoided Lhasa, and devoted his remarkable energies 
to invwtigating the phenomena which surround the natural features 
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* 'Through Aaia,' by Bven Hedin. 2 vols. Methuen.--'Dutreuil de Rhins, 
Mimion Bcienti5que dans In Haute Aeie, 1890-95.' 2 role. Paris: Lerous. 
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of Central Asian geography, dividing hie exploratione between the 
elevated tableland  hio oh lies between the Kuen Lnen mountaine and 
the Himalaya, and the great central depreanion whioh forma the Tarim 
basin. Unlike the majority of explorere, Sven Hedin e p n t  eeveml 
years in the attentive etudy of the work of preceding travellers, and 
even took a trial trip iu order to determine the beat method8 of pro- 
oeeding. Baoked by the cordial eupport of the King of Sweden, well 
supplied with funds, poaeeesing a remarkable faoulty for pioking up 
new languages aa well as for expressing himeelf in old ones; gifted 
with the eye of an artist, and the oonetitution of an athlete, and 
blessed, moreover, with that happy spirit of univereal good fellowehip 
whioh makes a men equally welcome in the court or the camp, i t  is, 
after all, emall wonder that he eucceeded in penetrating to regions 
un t r ave ld  before, and that he haa nnearthed the long-buried secrets 
of a forgotten phase of Asiatic civilization. 

In April, 1894, Sven Hedin left the R u e s h  outpost of Fort Pamir, 
on the Murghab river, and by the middle of the month found himself a t  
the foot of the Mustagh Ata-a mountain whioh dominates that meri- 
dional ohain which we now call the Ksehgar range, running parallel to, 
and eaet of, the great Sarikol watershed whioh dividee the drainage of 
the Oxus from that of the Lob Nor lake regions. There haa always 
been a peculiar fascination about the great " Ice father," the Muetagh 
Ata. It olaims to be the highest mountain existing north of the 
Himalaya; i t  was observed by Trotter, who acoompanied the For- 
syth mieeion to Yarkand, and its height determined from trigono- 
metrial deduotions to be 25,300 feet. Trotter named the peak Ta- 
gharma, from the plain at  its foot, which ie called by that name. There 
is, however, eome doubt eurrounding Trotter's determinatione, from 
the fact that another high peak to the north of Mustagh Ata would 
almost oertainly interfere with observations taken so far to the north- 
east as his base near Kashgar, and coneequently i t  is not arrfe to 
aseume that them ie any peak in the range so high as 25,000 feet. At 
any rate, Sven Hedin'e Mnstagh Ata is an unmistakable feature when 
observed from the eouth-weet. Its magnificent dome-ahaped crest and 
flanking pinnacle8 identify i t  beyond poeeibility of error, and ita 
poeition has been fixed now in dirmt connection with the Indian 
triangulation. I ts  height was determined by Colonel Wahab (working 
with the Pamir Boundary Commiesion) at  23,500 feet. Thie is, how- 
ever, quite high enough. There is no really satisfactory record of any 
traveller ever reaohing so great a height. I t  is not surprieing that in 
April Sven Hedin failed in his sL intention to climb to the summit of 
the mountain, examine ita geological stmoture, its coat of ioe mail, end 
the gigantic glaciers which plough their slow way down its rugged eide," 
and that he waa temporarily "compelled to return, with etrength 
broken and eye8 bandaged, to seek a warmer climate." But he returned 
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to the attaak in August, end during a eeoond and third attempt he 
eamed out a t  least the best pert of hie programme. He did not maoh 
the enmmit, but he hrre added a store of information about the oon- 
stmotion end movement of the Yudagh Ata glacier8 whioh oannot fail 
to be of g e o t  auientifio value. And we may draw attention, not only to 
the minute and painetaking aoorvacy of hia obeervations, but to the 
ctnmpleteneau of his eerieu of illnstrationa. They are olever, artistic, and 
admirably dm. 

Then followd hie advenktoae journey &or088 the desert between 
the Yarkand and the Khotan darya-the two great affluenta of the 
Tarim river, whi& l o w  itself in Lob Nor ; and this part of hie story 
contains a moral. I t  is a good illnstration of the terrible mieadventures 
which may befall even the most careful traveller who trnsta to con- 

jeetwal w p s  and native information. No seneationad travelling tale that 
ever wes written oan exceed the abeorbing intareut of this narrative of 
a fight againat the foroea of nature--eend-hills and 8end-atorme, and the 
agonies of thirst. Sven Hedin lost two of hie acanty following in the 
deaert, and he would pmbobly have loat a third, had he not been able to 
reeoh water himaelf, and carry a supply twok in hie boots for the relief 
of hie last attendant. He loet oamela and inetmmenta, but his reoords 
were preeerved by a second faithful follower, who finally struggled into 
aafety ; and there in nothing more remarkable in the book than the a r e  
with whioh the daily narrative of that ghastly period was sustained 
throughoutup to the very lest day of it. 

But the moat intereuting, es well au the moet valuable, result of Sven 
Hedin's exploratione wee the dimvery of two esnd-buried cities in the 
Takla MaIran desert. The movement of the enormow eend-dun-, or 
- d - w a v e e ,  aomss open de& epaoee which are subjeot to the t e d c  
violence of periodic windstorme, may not ineptly be oompared to that 
-of the we, though the actual wave-motion is, of c o w ,  very diesimilar. 
Suooeseive billowe and troughs are formed, which are subject to per- 
petual change under the iniluenoe of wind. The gradual prooeaa of ecmd 
.encroachment can be obeerved in the Takla Maken d e w  (ae in the 
Oxne regions) by the desiccated remaim of foreet and vegetation in the 
neighbourhood of rivers. The rivers themaelvea are gradually being 
pushed eaatwarda, and the riverain tracb become slowly enveloped. 
Towns and cities which were onoe within reach of irrigation are loet in 
the aand encmaahment, and as the suooeauive waves traveree their sites 
they are occ#rsionally brought to light in the troughs of the send mean, 
again to be overwhelmed by the next following wave. Sven Hedin was 
fortunate enough to light on two cities thns e x p o d  to view; and 
nothing ctpn be more interesting than his desoription of the relics which 
he rescued from them, whicla point oonclusively to the existence of them 
d i e s  as greet Buddhist centres in ancient times. The more reoent of 
them, which is about 120 miles north-east of Khotan, and (apparently) 
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not 20 milee from the southern edge of the desert, may have existed when 
the Chin* pilgrims of the early centuries of our era made their  
religions pilgrimages through Asia. Sven Hedin t h i n b  that Talcla may 
be the Tu-ho-lo of the Chinese, and that the Tukhari inhabitante were a 
people (poeeibly of Tibetan origin) who migrated weetward, and founded 
the kingdom of Tokhariatan. Hie observations of the direction and 
nature of the sand encroachments that are gradually drifting to the  
south-west, lead him to amign a period of about two thousand yeara from 
the time of the oitiee' diaeppearanoe to the present limits of deeert 
formation. The Bnddhiet figures and paintings which he recovered im 
a marvellous state of preservation, do not differ materially from thoee 
whioh are found in the Peahawur valley, and which belong to  a pe r id  
anterior to the rnthlege invasions of Mahmud of Ghazni. Greek 
influenoe in design is very perceptible in all of them. 

The seoond city, whioh he unearthed when following the course of 
the Keria river, appeara to be of about the aame date, though very much. 
farther removed from the southern edge of the desert. All this pert. of 
Asia waa so devaetated by the Arabs in the early part of the eighth, 
century, when the faith of Islam wee forced on the population, and 
subsequently eo cruelly given over to deetruction by Chenghiz Khan in. 
the early part of the tenth century, that i t  ie not likely that anything 
in the shape of ancient building structure will ever be found to connect 
the modern city of Khotan with the buried city of the desert. The site 
of Khotan L probably as ancient ee any of them, but the city itself is 
modern. Sven Hedin secured an intereeting relic of certain ancient 
Christian communities at Khotan, whioh muet have been directly con- 
nected with the Nestorian and Jacobite sects whom Maroo Polo. 
mentione aa exieting at  Yerkand and Kaahgar. As early as the fifth 
and sixth oenturiee~~. ,  there were Christian bishoprics a t  Herat, Merve, 
and Samarkand, later a t  Yarkand, and finally in China. That a t  
Yarkand b believed to have existed in the fourteenth century. The 
laat Qurkhan of the Kara Kitay empire, the legendary Prester John, 
was a member of a Christian Kirghiz tribe called Naiman, which tribe is. 
well known on the Pamira to this day. Chenghiz Khan himself, though 
he hunted down and deetroyed Preater John, is said to have married a 
Cbrietian wife. Survivals of ancient Chrietian ritual are  till to be- 
found amongt the Sarikolis and certain Kirghiz tribes, especially in 
connection with their marriage customs.* 

Sven Hedin's mapping of Lob Nor, the terminal lake region of the 
Tarim river system, ie one of the moet valuable of modern additions to- 
the geography of Central Asia. He ehows conclusively that t h b  is a 
region of perpetual ohange, end that there have been extensive m d i -  
fications of the lake outline even since the days of Prjevalsky. On the- 

-- - - - - - - 

* Vide ' Pamir Boundnry Commission Report.' 
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whole he h d e  the lake system (for there are many lakee) to be very 
mnoh where Chinese geographers place it. The altitude of thie central 
depression he marks as only 2300 feet above om-level. 

Through the weste, uninhabited regione of Northern Tibet, amongst 
I wild yPte and " knl.na " and uncouth Mongolian nomade, Sven Hedin's 
I story takee the reader to China From his start a t  Heria, south of the 

Tekh Malrrn deeert, p e t  the great blue lake of Koko Nor, to his f h t  
European greeting with the young American lady dootor in Chinese 
drese and epeotaol88, who weloomed him at Tenkar, the whole story i s  
fascinating-but we cannot follow i t  further. Dr. Sren Hedin sums up 
the extent of his travele as mvering a distance rather more than from 
the north to the eonth pole. When we think of the wealth of minute 
soientifio obeervation that wee acquired during that extent of travel, and 
note the traveller'e keen inbreet in the ever-varying phenomena of 
natum, aa well as in the idioeynoraeies of the uncultivated humanity 
that he met with on hie way, we oannot feel surprised that two fairly 
large volumes should fail to complete hie record, and that we must look 
for a further instalment of dentifio notea to round off the full mu l t e  
of his monumental expedition. 

M. Dutmil de Rhins commenoed his explorations in Central h i a  by 
adopting Khotan aa a base, similarly to Sven Hedin, whom he preoeded. 
The year 1891 was oooupied in a tour to the southsaat, when he visited 
Polom (Polu of Sven Hedin's map), and traced the oounse of the u p p r  
Keria, through the deep gorges whioh oarry it from Polu to the plains. 
He vieited Nia (desoribed by Sven Hedin), and returned to winter a t  
Khotan 

In 1892 he again travereed the road to Polu, followed up the Keria 
river to ita souroe, and then struck south-west by Yeshil Kul into the 
lake region to the north-eaet of Ladak. The dimoulties and hardships 
of travel in the mountain regione south of Polu told ao severely upon his 
health, that i t  is hard to uuderetand, from M. Orenard's description, how 
it was poeeible for him to proceed a t  all. Prooeed he did, however, and 
after traversing an almoat unknown region east of Ladak, he finally 
reaohed Leh, from whence he followed the Karakornm route baok to  
Yarkand. Although he wm working in regiona not very remote from 
Indian survey, he was on comparatively new ground, and this:expedition 
ehmld add maoh to our topography of Weetern Tibet, although not 
muoh is perceptible in the very mall-wale maps which illnetrate the 
book. 

Want of r e m u m ,  oombind with ill health, had so far prevented 
D e  Rhina from oarrying out the full programme which he had laid 
down for himself a t  starting. But he was in no Faye diecouraged, and* 
he mcceeded in obtaining more substantial support for hie next attempt 
a t  traverning Tibet in 1893. I t  is interesting to observe that aboot 
thie period the author of the book encountered an old Chinese friend, 
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one T'ien, at  Yangi Hiasor. T'ien had been d800mted with the "blue 
button " for the suoceae of his negotiatione with Colonel Mortimer 
Durand" at  Gilgit, and claimed to have obtained great oon&om fur 
China Final arrangements for further exploration were not oomplefe 
till J d y ,  at  Cherchen, whenoe De Rhine and Grenard made their start 
mthward  for Lhaaa. 

From Cherohen they followed a route, whioh carried them to the 
head of the Kartr Muren river, the upper branohes of which are shown 
by their mape to be considerably south of the poeition wmigned to 
them by Sven Hedin. In  September they o r d  the Arka Tagh by 
a pass about 60 miles west of Sven Hedin'a, and apparently mnoh eaaier. 
The heed of the Ktua Muren l d  direotly to it. Be they had sixty- 
one beggage ani~nala with them, including camels, i t  mnet be, for Tibet, 
8 ~mpamtively easy peas. From the Arka Tagh they travelled almost 
due south through an absolutely unmapped and unexplored region, 
until they struck Bower's route to Lhaas in about Let. 33O N. So far 
they had travereed an elevated lnke region with all the dreary cha- 
recteristice of the uninhabited wastes of High Tibet, croeeing the general 
strike of the plateau ranges, and disoovering many small lakes, of which 
they conntad ,sixteen before turning &ward. Thie eastward turn wae 
taken from lake 16 (which is one of thoae mapped by Bower), and 
i t  carried them, during the month of November, in an eaet-aonth-east 
direation peat four great lakes before remhhig the Namteo, or Tengri 
Nor. Bower's route lay to the north of these lakee, touohing tbeir 
northern shorn. De Bhins pesaed them on the south. From Qyering's~ 
to Tengri Nor they were approximately on Littledale's route, bot 
they formed their final oanlp for entering into negotiations with the 
Lhaea authorities at  the -tern end of the lake Littladale pene- 
trated further, and reaohed the watershed between the Tengri Nor 
and the Sangpo (the river of Lhasa) from the western aide. There 
ia, however, not muoh to choose between them. They were equally 
unsuooeesfd in overcoming the prejudioea of the Tibetan authoritiee, 
and, although negotiatione appear to have been oonduoted 03~Tt0- 

ously and in a friendly spirit, there was finally no alternative for the 
Frenoh explorere but to take a northerly routs again to the Chineee 
border, and to leave Lhaaa unvisited. Half of the baggage animale 
bad been loet in the journey to Tengri Nor, and it waa neceeaary ta 
refit before starting, eo that it wae not till January that they were 
again on the road. The Chinese frontier town of Sining had now be- 
oome their objeotive, and between it and Lhasa is a mnoh-travereed 
and well-known trade route. But a route whioh had already been 
exploited by several travellers did not meet De Bhina' approval, and 
he deoided on following the road which leade vih Nagohu to Oye-rgonn- 
do (Jyekundo) to Sining. Having &st established oonnection with 
Bonvalot'e routes a t  Larkang, 8011th-east of Tengri Nor, the two 
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Frenobmen quitted their oamp at Zamna (? Dakmar) on January 19, 
for Nagchu. 

From Nqphu the r o d  to Jyeknndo diverts eastwards from the 
regular Sining W e  route, and pwes  through a mountainous oountv 
whioh enolaeea the headwetere and eouroe~ of the Mekong and Diohu, 
or Yangbe Kiang. It wae not till the end of May that they weched 

I Gye-rgoun-do (the Englieh spelling of which ia Jyekundo), and hem 
they met with a very doubtful reoeption. I n  f a t ,  there were unmis- 
takable signs of hoetility on the part of the authorities. Two marohes 
from thin p b ,  dong an unfrequented route, for which no guide wee 
forthogming, De Rhins met hie fate. Tbey had reaohed a village oalled 
Tong-bm-mdo (English spelling, Tamhudia), and experienoed an openly 
hoetile reoeption on the part of the people. It wae unfortunate that a t  
moh a jnndure De Rhine ehould have been led into an sot of retaliation 
for the loes of two of his baggage-poniee, whioh were etolen during the 
night. He seized the b t  two tbat oame to hand, and i m p r e d  them 
into hie eervioe. P d b l y  the effeote of hard work and expoeure in a 
frame already muoh enfeebled by pain and siokneee had told upon him, 
and dimmed hie pemptions of the urgent neoeeeity for that cseqnal 
mind" which Horaoe tells us we ehould be epeoially mindful to preserve 
in face of adversity ; for we r e d  previonsly, that at  Jyeknndo he had 
threatened to puU the ear0 of the chief offioial in the town if his wishes 
and demand0 were not oomplied with. Anyhow, the end soon oame. 
The -van wee attacked, and De Rhins wee mortally wounded by a 
Tibetan bullet before they had proceeded far from the villaga There 
oan be little doubt, from Y. Grenard'e eocount, that the attaok was 
organized by the village authorities, and countenanoed by the offioiale 
at Jyekundo. After De Rhine fell, the party was broken up and 
ecattered, and i t  appeara that De Rhin~,  alive or dead, was thrown into a 
small affluent of the Dichu river. M. Grenard escaped with difficulty 
into Chinese territory. This happened in June, 1894, and the newe 
reaohd Sven Hedin the following January. On arrival a t  Sining, 
Sven Hedin wee ehown, amongst other curiosities, the skull of l)e Rhine' 
m d e r e r ,  but it mnst be extremely doubtful if the individual who fired 
the fatnl shot wee ever identified. 

The most important of the geographioal reanlta of the joomeys of 
this dventurone Frenchman ie the new light thrown on the phyei- 
ography of the elevated laonetrine wgione of Tibet to the north-eaet of 
Ladak. We have now t h w  routes traversing the high mountainous 
tableland whioh lies eouth of the c~nt ra l  depressions of the Tarim baein, 
from north to eouth. De Rhin~,  Littledale, and Bonvalot have all 
croeaed that plateau on lines which are approximately parallel ; and, 
thank8 to Sven Hedin's observations, and the care taken by M. Grenard 
to bring De Rhins'route to a conneotion with that of Bonvalot, we shall 
probably have a better basis for reconetrnoting the general map of that 
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part of Tibet that me have ever get poseeeeed. The m a p  illuetretive 
of M. Grenard's book are on far too small a male to admit of any oom- 
parative method of testing the results of hie work. It would appear, 
however, that the greatest difference shown in absolute position of any 
point, between hie mapping and Bven Hedin'a, is at  the starting-point, 
Cherohen, where there ie an apparent differenoe of eome 8 or 10 miles 
in longitude. Hie poaition of the great ohain of lakes north-weet of 
Lhaea eeeme to ~ooord fairly well with Bower's ; and he has illnetrated 
the geography of the country immediately to  the north-eaet of Tengri 
Nor in a manner whioh no previous traveller has attempted. The final 
reeulfa of hie map compilation oannot fail to be very valuable. The 
book ie written in a style which rendera every page of it intereating. 
Too often the deadly monotony of Tibetan travel  is reflooted more or 
lees in the pagee of the travellere who tell the tale of it. Thin ie not 
the ease with M. Grenard'e story; and the illustrations of the work 
(eepeoially the reprodnotion of photographs) are M perfeot as only 
Frenoh artiste oan make them. 

VOYAGES OF THE ZENI. 
By O. BhYMOND BEAZLEY, M.A. 

THIS hook (in writing whioh Mr. Lucas hae enjoyed the valuable advioe of 
Mr. C. H. Coote and Mr. Miller Christy) ie unq~~eetionably and by far the 
beet study of the Zeno queetion that has yet appeared. At the same time it 
must not be forgotten that Dr. Gluetav Storm ie the Continental prota- 
gonist of the o r i t i d  indidment againet the Zeno stories, and that the 
case, whioh may now be oonsidered triumphant, was firet presented by 
that eminent Norm eoholar in his ' Om Zeniernee Reieer ' and Claudine 
Clavne' (1891). Admiral Zarhtmanu, indeed, had, as early ae 1833, 
euhjeoted the Zeno narrative to a very diequieting examination in hie 

Bemsrkninger om de Venezianerne Zeni ' ; but Major in 1873 (' Voyages 
of the Zeni '), Desimoni in 1878 and 1885 (' Memoria interno ai vicrggi 
dei ratelli Zeno' and 'Viaggie oarte dei fratelli Zeno'), with othere, 
made a brave attempt to rehabilitate the disputed tradition, and for 
eome timr arrested its dewy. Thue John Fiske, as late as 1892, oon- 
sidered that Major's " heavy etrokes " had so "completely demolished" 
Zarhtmnne'e objeations that not enough was left to piok up (' Discovery 
of Ameri4.a.' vol. i. p. 237). Fiske had not read Storm's already publi~hed 
studies. or he would not have mmmitted himeelf to thie unfortunate 
piece of rhetoric, or to the still more unlucky outburst that follows (" as 

* 'The Annale of t l ~ e  Voyages of the brothem Nicolo and Antonio Zeno in theNorth 
Atlnn~ic n'r~nt the end of the fourtoenth oentury. and the olaim founded thereon to a 
Venetian dimvery uf Au~erica: A criticism and an indiotmeut.' By F. W. Lnour. 
1.oudon : Houry Stevens, Son, & Stiles. 1898. 




